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wished to reproduce fifty copies of lID astronomical photo
graph, and, as no daylight was available. perforllled the 
pr!nting operations by gaslight-commercial g'elatine plates 
being employed-the exposure, at �even inches distance, 
ab�llIt dght seconds, being eight seconds at a distance of 
seven inches from the flame. In this way we produced fifty 
pictureR in about one hour, and no do.ubt it could be done in 
a much shorter time. provided that c0nvenient arrangements 
were at hand. But although we say one hour, we must con
fess that fixing was not included. Why is the time req uired 
for fixing gebll ine plates of commerce so widely different ? 
We have obtain eel plates which were flxed in five to six 
minutes, and other plates from the same manufactory neerled 
at least hal f an hour for perfect fixation. Such plates could 
he fixed much morc rapidly by means of cyanide, but some
times we lost a plate because the alkaline fixing solution 
dissolved the gelatinolls film.-Photo. News. 

THE ACTION OF LIGHT. the excess of sulpbate 0: lr0n, a solution of cyanide of po· 
tassium is then poured over the plate, leaving the silver as 

OUR Huddersfleld correspondent sends us the following the paint, so to speak, of the picture. Here is tbe picture. 
account of a lecture on the Act.ion of Light, delivered be- Although not perfect in a photographic point of view, it 
fore the Dyers' Scientific Socigty of tbat town, bv their bas,' never�heless, illu�trated my point; that is to say, the president, ]tIro D. Dawson, of Milnsbridge. The lecturer act!on of l!ght ?n bodies. But, as might be supposed, the 
said: actIOn of light IS not by any means restricted to silver com

I think it may be of interest to make a few remarks on the pounds. Indeed, in the photographic art itself, which at 
action of light on bodies. If the subject were reversed and one time knew ('nly of silver compounds as light alterable 
stated in this manner-the action of bodies upon light-we substances, there has been in recent times other substances 
should be landed upon a subject so full of intricacies and introduced in substitution of silver compounds. For in
difficulties, that I should be totally unable to explain to you stance, in the carbon printing process, whereby enlarge
the many phenomena which it would involve. I only just ments to very large sizes can be obtained, chromic acid is 
need to mention some of these phenomena to make plain the light alterable sllbstance emploJed. 
what I mean, viz., transmission of light through transparent Now, as dyerR, in whose hands this substance, as bichro
substances, reflection from brigllt surfaces, refraction, de- mate of potassium, is so largely fmd often found, I deem it 
composit!on, and polarization of light, which all belong to well worth your while to pay attention to this peculiar 
the prOVlOce of optics. N ow, the action of light upon property of chromic acid, as in some cases it may have some 
b,)dies has quite another meaning. By it we mean its bearing upon your art. I will just mention one fact just to 

GOUPIL'S PHOTOGRAVURE. power to aid in the building up or decomposition of matter; show you why I think so. At one time I made many at-
THE proce.s of ph t k d t ft th W d i� short, its pow�r to act chemically. III the vegetable tempts to flx aniline black on cloth, and I succeeded to that 
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Pl to r,;; ays try to form some Idea of the force whICh bmds together the It IS one of the chief dutIes of a general to study the forces , per p a e tom a nega Ive.- W . ,L,I!'WS. two elements in this compound. If we take a great many which can militate ngainst him, in order that he may brinO" 

PBEPARING GELATINE PLATES IN THE 
STUDIO. 

of the metallic oxides, and submit them to the most violent a superior force to successfully combat the enemy. Th� 
treatment out of contact with other reagents, such is the dyer, then, has to form a proper estimate of the attacking 
tenacity with which the oxrgen and metal are held together, force of light upon his colors. This can only be done by 
that they under�o no clmnge whatever; but if heated in actual experiment, by exposing them under proper coudi
presence of carbonic ox:de, then they are rohbed of their tions. Throughout the whole range of coloring matters used 

WE have recently had an opportunity of conversing with oxygen easily, the carbon having a still stronger affinity for by the flyer we flnd a very wide series of gradations in re
M. Mottu, of Amsterdam, who is one of the best known oxygen than the metals themselves. Mo�t of the metallur- spect to resistance of the rlecomposing action of light; some 
continental makers of gelatino·bromide plates, and this gical operations in which metals are extracted from their colors being attacked in a few hours, while others can with· 
gentleman expressed the opinion that, after two or three ores are based upon tbis strong affinity of carbo!! for oxygen; stand its action as many years. This is known not only to 
years, every photographer will prepare his own gelatine and yet strong as this is, it is split up easily under the three- dyers, but generally, hence we have the common expression 
plates. We cannot agree with this opinion, as all know fold influence of vitality and light and heat. -"Don't have that color, because it fades." But since tlIe 
how very easy it is to make albumen paper-easier, certainly During the pro�ess of growth of a plant the carbon is flxed introduction of sur�h a great variety of new coloring ma tterg 
than to prepare gelatine plates. Yet only a few photo: in its structure, and part of tbe oxygen is sent hack into the into the art, the public will be puzzled in forming a judg
graphers, and the owners of very large establishments, make atmosphere. � ow, .it i� strictly aceor�ing to law that the ment as to t.lle fugitivenes.s or perm�nenc,y of certai!l shades, 
their own albumen paper. How few photographers possess force absorbed m hnngmg about chemICal changes, wbether and they Will often be qmte wrong m their conclUSIOns; for 
really suitable rooms for the preparation of dry plates ? direct or indirect, the same force will be given off in the the same shade will many times varv in regard to fastness, 
How few can find time for watching over the process, and contrary process of restoring the matter to its original form. because it is often produced by the 'use of totally different 
for making the emulsion? The process may be easily worked, Tberefore when we hurn ol ganic matter, let us say wood, coloring matters, each having its own specific power to re
out in the winter time, but in hot summer months the whole coal, etc., the heat given off represents exactly that absorbed sist the action of light. But the dyer should be so weIl ac
aspect of affair changes, and a period of trouble sets in, during its growth, for the matter in combustion is returned quainted with all colors in respect to Jight resistance, that 
enougb to drive the already over-worked photographer out to the same state in whir'h it existed when the plant seized he may select the most suitable for special purposes. Where 
of his senses. We are informed that last �ulIlmer almost all it as nourishment. This fact again furnislIes an excellent it is of the utmost importance that a permanent color should 
of our gelatine plate makers were compelled to work during, idea of the forces which operate in these natural pheno- be used . thpn of course he must ha"e recourse to one of that 
the night, because the temperature during the day time was mena. class, nIthough in other respects it might be disadvantageous. 
so high as to cause constant difficulties to arise. The It has somewhere been stat�d by a writer tiiat to-day we For instance, it might lack the desired brilliancy, facility of 
troubles incident to developing and fixing gelatine plates in are running our steam engines with solar light and heat flxing itself to the flber, or be somewhat detrimental to the 
hot weattJer are sufficient to exhaust the patience of tbe which has been bottled up for us in the earth for millions of material. 
average mortal, but in working with Dr. Vogel's emulsion years. This is absolutely true. After these few remarks on Although the resource of coloring matters is now so rich, 
we are informed that these troubles are eliminated. U nti! the action of light in the natural world, which goes on quite chiefly by the addition of new coloring matters obtained by 
however, more is known of this preparation, we must with: independently of man's inventions and operations, and in· comparatively recent researches, the dyer is yet compelled 
hold our flnal jUdgment. W"hy is it not yet introduced into deed, went on long before man existed, let us consider wbat in a bost of cases to use fugitive colors where more pernlp
England? In France it is manufactured by M. Schaffner little use, as yet, man has made of this subtle yet powerful nent ones would be far better, because the circumstances In 
of Paris. Our excellent confrere and correspondent refer� agent. the dyeing operations and the properties of the colors are 
to the matter in his interesting Paris letter of Dt'cember 10: The most conspicuous application of light to the purpose such that there Iil sometimes but little choice left as to which 
"We are surprised to find no one has given an authoritative of art is in photography. Nothing in the Whole range of must be used. Those circumstances have to be met. even if 
opinion on tbe new product." We beO' to call att,ention to applications of the natnral forces to the purposes of art can the color selected be somewhat fugitive. For Instance: how 
the fnct that a tirst rate man like Dr. Eder has given a very excel the results obtained by pbotography for exquisite ac- many colors are all that could be desired as regards woolen 
favorable report on the subject in the July issue of the curacy. Let us illustrate this by taking a photograph; and dyeing? But when it is a question of bringing cotton up to 
PhotograpMscM Oorrespondene. We hope soon to hear more at tbe same time I will endeavor to explain briefly the pro· the same shade in the same fabric, the dyer has to hunt for 
on the matter.-Photo. News. cess. Here is a solution of gun cotto.n in ether. This solu- another color to accomplish tbe end, and he often fails to 

BROMINE IN THE FATTY ACID SERIES. 
By CARL HELL and FR. U BEOH. 

THE authors give tables sbowing the progress of the re
action of bromine with the acetic and propionic acids 
normal butyric and isobutvric acids, the valeria II ic, cap: 
ronic, and caprylic acids. They recognize three successive 
stages: that of slow action from the beginning o f theappli. cation of heat till ten to tw�enty per cent. of tbe molecules 
of bromine present have entered into reaction, the stage of 
acceleration, which lasts until about sixty per cent. of the 
bromiOf-! has acted, and the final stage of retardation, which 
lasts till the process is complete. The effect of the mole
cular magnitude a J)pears in tbe fir!!t stage. In acetic acid 
fifteen per cent. of tbe bromine molecules present are SUbAti
tuted in forty' hours; in tbe next homologou<, acid this pro
portion is reached in ten hours, in normal butyric acid in 7 
and in isobutyric acid in two. ' 

tion is called by photographers collodion. I take one of find one in which are combined all the properties required 
these plates and pour this solution over it in such a manner for the purpose. Well, then, he has only to do his best, 
that it flows as quickly as possible over the whole surface and the public will have to be satisfied with the best attain
of the plate, and the excess is allowed to drip off at one able. 
corner !'lack into the bottle, during which the plate must be The requirements of fashion are so great that it is no 
tilted to and fro, so as to avoid the formation of streaks. wonder the dyer still lacks the means of completely meeting 
The production of a uniform fllm on the plate is a point of them satisfactorily. But perhaps on this very account the 
great importance. As ether is a substance extremely vola- art is more interesting, as it furnishes a field for constant ex
tile, it quickly evaporates and leaves the gun cotton as a periment with a view to remove ever-recurring difficulties; 
tough tilm adhering firmly to the plate. Now, besides �t1n and, with tbe aid of  the chemist, the dyer has from time to 
cotton tbere is  abo a small quantity of iodide o f  potasslUm time removed many obstacles wblch seemed almost 
dissolved in tbe collodion, so that this substance will also be insurmountable. Let us hope, then, by perseverance and 
left on evaporation of the ether thoroughly incorporated application he will always be able to cope with them. The 
with the fllm. This being done. tbe plate is next immersed technical scbools wbicb are springing up around us, com
in a bath of nitrate of silver. The merest tyro in chemistry bined with more extended SCientific knowledge, will give 
will now be able to explain what will take place between him immense assistance in his attempts to flnd new applica-' 
the iodide of potassium and nitrate of silver. The elements tions for coloring matters, or improved methods of using 
simply transpose themselves so as to form iodide of silver, tbem. 
which remains on the plate, and nitrate of potassium, wbich I have now an observation to lay before you wbicb fur
wasbes into the batb. Wbile tbis plate steeps a few moments ther illustrates tbe action of light. I have mentioned the 
in tbe bath, so as to insure a complete reaction between the alteration of cbromic acid in cloth by tbe influence of the 
substances, we will just focus an object in tbe camera. sun's rays. I think I established tbe fact that the alteration -
I 

You see bere an inverted image of the object on tbe was due t.o the reduction of chromic acid. Now it occurred 
THE MINERAL CONSTITUENTS OF YEAST ground glass. N ow I will bring ti'e prepared plate in a to me that if chromic acid is rendered more deoxidizable . dark slide. wbich is designed to protect it from exposure to under the influence of strong sunlight, or, what is the same 

WHEN yeast is burned a very appreciable residue remain�, light during its passage to and from the camera. I place the I tbing. becomes a more powerful oxidizer, it might be made 
which amounts to from five to eight per cent. on the weight. slide in the camera, and tile plate whicb it contains is now I to act upon matters whicb are capable by oxidation of de
of the air-dried yeast. Tbis residue or ash consists of mineral in tbe exact place wbere the image was seen on tbe ground, vel oping a coloring matter, at an accelerated rate, with the 
constituents, among which the phosphates of potash, lime, glass. I now draw out the door, and allow ligbt to fall upon assistance of solat'light. That the rate of action is so ac
and magnesia are the most conspicuous. In the cultivation it. A few seconds is sufficient in good light, and tbe action celerated I will sbow. you a plain proof. It is evident that 
(�f yeast, therefore, these salts become a necessity; wort made ha� now taken pla�e. The part.s which have been exposed this accelerated action furnishes tbe elements for taking a 
from good malt contains sufficient, but when glucose or cane to ligbt from tbe object have bepn affected, wbile those kept photograph. Here are several formed by the fixation of 
sugar e!lters into the composition of the wort, there is usually dark remain unaffected. Tbe exposed and unexposed parts aniline black on paper by the aid of sunlight. I have now 
a defiCiency of phosphates; in such a case, the so-called, have now different chemica! properties, as is proved by the only to sbow you three colors wbicb I bave exposed about 
"yeast-foods " are advantageous, as they supply the mineral treatment wbich I am abo\lt to submit tbe plate to, whicb fourteen days. I bave exposed them in a novel manner. I 
constituents which are deficient in the wort. Occasionally consists in tbe first place in pouring on it in the dark room have placed them under a pbotographic negative. I have 
brewers and distillers burn some of their waste yeast, and add' a solution of sulphate of iron, when we see in those parts selected two of the most fugitive colors, viz., magenta and 
the ashes to the fermenting wort, and such a proceeding has which bave been exposed to light a rapid reduction of the I crysoidine; the other is an azo compound, and far more 
been found to produce very satisfactory results. : silver compound to the metallic state. After wasbing away' permanent. You observe tbe magenta an.d crysoidine have 
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